Home décor that will warm you up this winter for under £50
Winter is fast approaching. Rather than be afraid of this cold season, let’s welcome it with
warm hands. Or rather with warm furnishing ideas for your home! To fully prepare you for
the festive season, we have gathered some of the warmest home décor you can get your
hands on for under £50. Leaving you with a warm feeling in your wallet and all around you!
So if you are wondering how to make you home feel cosier this winter with a low budget,
check out our amazing list of Home décor that will warm you up this winter for under £50:

Knitted Cotton Pouffe Footstool: £29.99
You can never have too many knitted elements this winter. A
knitted footstool is the perfect way to keep your feet feeling cosy
as well as create that warm atmosphere you desire.

Knitted Storage Baskets: £39.99
Don’t let those Christmas preparations knock you off track. Keep
your home organised with these on-trend knitted storage
baskets. Knitted, cosy and organised, what more can you ask
for?

Cotton Cable Knit Cushion: £11.99
A knitted cushion can never let your down. Give your bedroom or
living room a touch of elegance and warmth with these cosy little
knitted cushions.

Cotton Cable Knitted Throw: £29.99
One should always have a warm knitted throw at hand for when
needed. A knitted throw is perfect for giving you that extra
warmth, whether snuggling by the fireplace or reading a book in
bed. A knitted throw is a must-have this winter.

Woolly Shaggy Rug: £49.99
A warm, woolly rug never goes out of style. Promising to give
any room a cosy and warm touch. Enough to make anyone
stay indoors for hours with their shaggy rug as company!

Do you own some of these warm products already? If not, go ahead and try adding some of
these warm home décor products into your home. Don’t forget to let us know your results
in the comments below. Thank you reading and until our next post, you can follow us on out
Twitter and Facebook for the latest product news.

